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This chapter discusses how ‘systems thinking’ provides a framework for change by illustrating 

some key features of the approach deployed in the redesign of a public service system. The 

Check-Plan-Do methodology (Seddon, 2005) provides a structured framework for understanding 

the system and a practical framework for redesign. In contrast with many other change 

methodologies, in the systems thinking approach there is no toolkit to be applied to managers’ 

problems, or no training course for managers to attend. Instead, participants are required to 

continue to follow the method and to ensure that they are engaged in the study of their service 

in a systematic way.  

A key feature of the systems thinking approach is its emphasis on ‘effectiveness thinking’ as 

opposed to ‘efficiency thinking’. This case study explains how a service was refocused onto 

concentrating on delivering against the real purpose of the system. By doing so, services realise 

benefits that often exceed managers expectations. Becoming intimately familiar with the 

customers and demand is at the heart of the systems thinking approach. Systems thinking 

presents a radical shift away from old ways of management thinking; as one of the leaders of 

the service studied in here puts it: “if we focus on delivering service to citizens in the process of 

doing so we also become more efficient”. 

Another feature of the approach is that workers themselves are responsible for the redesign of 

the system in which they work – a powerful way of engaging the workers. This approach to 

change, borrows from the works of Argyris (1999) and Argyris and Schön’s (1974) theory of 

double-loop learning. Action learning is therefore at the heart of systems thinking. 

Improvements are work based and bottom-up as opposed to the all too common approach of 

‘mandating best practices’ which hardly ever works.  

But action learning is more than just a good method for finding appropriate, context rich 

solutions. Action learning (or ‘normative’ educative) helps people to surface their underlying 

assumptions and change them after experiencing the (often negative) effects of their own 

unconscious values. Argyris (1999, p.90) suggests that “it is possible to help individuals learn new 

theories-in-use and to create new learning systems.  The intervention requires the creation of a 

dialectical learning process where the participants can continually compare their theories-in-use, 

and the learning system in which they are embedded, with alternative models. This requires that 

interventionists make available alternative models with significantly different governing values 

and behavioural strategies”. This point is explained further below.  



The following case study provides an overview of the improvement process carried out in the 

Disabled Facilities Grant (DFG) service in Neath Port Talbot County Borough Council (henceforth 

NPT) and the progress made by the end of 2009. At the time of this study, the improvement 

approaches had reached a point of maturity whereupon staff continuously pursued better ways 

of working and therefore, by the time of publication, the measures of improvement could be 

over and above what is reported below.  

 

Background 

In November 2008 the NPT County Borough Council embarked on the review of the DFG service. 

The DFG ‘systems thinking’ improvement was part of expanding in-house learning and was fully 

supported by an external consultant. This was against a backdrop of increasing demand for 

disabled facilities grants and the perception that there was a need to expand capacity. One of 

the key aims of the review, inter alia, was to design a new system capable of responding to the 

high level of demand which reflected the national data on long-term disability, produced by the 

Office of National Statistics, indicating that approximately 34 percent of the population of Neath 

Port Talbot have a long-term disability.  

In support of the demand for DFGs, between 2004 and 2009, NPT had invested £15 million in 

disabled facilities adaptations for private householders. A further £5.5 million was spent on 

similar works for council tenants. Notwithstanding the high level of investment over this period, 

demand for adaptations had continued to grow. At the time of this study in late 2009, and 

despite significant improvement in the service, there are approximately 450 cases on the 

waiting list.  

Moreover, the service was judged to be performing poorly against the national indicator for 

DFGs which placed the council 21st out of 22 authorities on the average end-to-end time for 

delivery of a DFG. However this conflicted with the annual customer satisfaction questionnaire 

for the same period which indicated that over 99 per cent of customers were satisfied with the 

DFG they received.  

Demand presents itself in DFG service via referrals and the Occupational Therapy (OT) service 

provides the first point of contact for DFG. Each application must be supported by a ‘disability 

needs assessment’, which is carried out by the OT at the start of the process. At the outset the 

aim of the review was: 

 To maximise the benefit of the Council’s investment in DFGs 

 To ensure the efficiency of the DFG service 

However, in a gradual process of learning and gaining a thorough understanding of the ability, or 

inability, of the current system to achieve customer needs, the objectives of the review were 

redefined as to design a new service that: 

 Is capable of responding to demand for DFGs.  

 Will have little waste, if any. 



 Is based on a continuous process of measurement, review and improvement. 

 Trains staff to meet the demands on the service. 

 Focuses delivery on maximising independence at home. 

 Effectively uses resources to ensure that the purpose of the service is achieved. 

 Takes full advantage of partnership working with health, social care, social landlords, 

independent providers and the third sector. 

One important point is that the systems thinking review team realised that their role was to 

create capacity through efficiency, to support the high levels of demand evident from waiting 

list queues as opposed to simply delivering financial savings. 

 

The Improvement Process 

In November 2008 a team was put together to take DFGs through a systems thinking review. 

The multi-skilled team consisted of five officers each with considerable experience of the way 

DFG service operates. The team was led by the service manager and was fully supported by 

senior leaders who also got involved in experiencing the nature of the work on the frontline. 

This involved senior leaders participating in frontline activities such as listening to demand, 

speaking to staff members about their work, asking ‘what stopped them doing a good job’, and 

asking customers ‘what mattered’ to them. 

The improvement started with the external consultant training the senior leaders and team 

members in the principles of lean and systems thinking. The team followed system thinking 

method which consists of three steps as outlined in the following diagram. Figure 2.1 and Table 

2.1 provide explanations and the timeline of each step of improvements.  

 

Understand the 
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on system

Do

 

Figure 2.1: Systems Thinking 'Check Plan Do' Approach 

Source: Seddon, 2005 

 



 

Table 2.1: Stages of Systems Thinking Review 

Phase Activities Time 

Check Study demand by collecting information and understanding 
what matters to customers. Define the real ‘purpose’ of the 
service from customers’ view points  

Map the flow of work and identify waste and systems 
conditions that stop the flow 

Examine how capable the old system was in achieving the 
(real) purpose 

Nov. 08 –  

Feb. 09 

Plan Redesign the system to deliver purpose with minimum waste March 09 – June 09 

Do Release capacity 

Integrate and engrain new process, measures and method 

July 09 – ongoing 

 

 

Findings from the ‘Check’ phase 

Purpose: Figure 2.2 illustrates various stages of the ‘Check’ phase. The team began by defining 

the ‘right’ purpose for the service. The purpose of the system was defined from the customer’s 

point of view as follows: “To provide the right help for me, when I need it, to maximise my 

independence”. This was achieved by spending considerable time listening to demand studying 

‘what mattered’ to customers. One team member explained that the new purpose is our 

“proper purpose” and what we should be delivering from a customer’s viewpoint not the stated 

purpose (mission statement) or de facto purpose (which could be driven by targets or budget 

such as spending within financial year). Having examined demand on the service and after 

asking customers face-to-face what mattered to them the team was also able to identify the 

steps in the process that were of value to customers linked to this purpose. The ‘value steps’ 

were “Get the information to find the right help for me” and “Get the work done when I need 

it”. 
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Figure 2.2: Check Model of Systems Analysis 

 

 

Demand: Having defined the purpose the team continued studying the demand. Potentially only 

a fraction of the demand is referred for a facilities grant. Figure 2.3 illustrates that a large 

proportion of the demand is not referred to DFG mainly due to long lead times. Moreover, of 

the 68 average monthly referrals from OT service to DFG department, 17 drop out due to long 

lead time (25% dropout rate). Figure 2.4 illustrates the average monthly demand over three 

consecutive years excluding dropouts.  



Occupational 

Therapy Service

c. 350 adaptations 

carried out by DFG 

per year on average. 

c. 3650 cases dealt by OT without referring 

to DFG, e.g. by providing simple 

equipment or taking to residential care.

Referrals to OT from doctors, 

direct, social workers, other 

social services, etc.

Ave. 68 referrals to DFG 

per month but 25% 

dropout 

 

Figure 2.3 - A large proportion of the demand is not referred to DFG mainly due to long lead times 

Average 68 per month

 

Figure 2.4 - Average monthly demand for DFG over three consecutive years (excluding dropouts) 

 



The improvement team found that 92 per cent of DFG’s are delivered to people over 50 which 

account for 57 per cent of Neath Port Talbot population and this figure is growing. Moreover, 56 

per cent of those over 50 in NPT (around 30,000 people) have some sort of long term limiting 

illness. This evidence suggested that the DFG service had more to do with age than disability 

which helped put the service into context. 

This was an important point of learning which led to further investigation. Further study showed 

that of the 750 people who went into residential care over a five year period, 244 had been 

identified by OT services for a DFG. 85 of them had received the DFG but later went into 

residential care at an average age of 84 years. 159 did not receive a DFG due to the waiting time 

and were admitted to residential care at an average age of 80 years. The evidence suggested a 

strong correlation between the average age of admittance to residential care and the 

completion of DFG works, i.e. a potential delay of four years where a DFG was received. In this 

case, it is suggested that four years’ additional independence at home could have been possible 

for the 159 people who were admitted to residential care at the age of 80, if adaptations had 

been available earlier.  

This period would cost on average £380 per week per person in a residential care home with a 

total cost of £12.57 million (159 x £380 x 52 x 4). DFG works for the same group of people, to 

delay admission to residential care potentially by 4 years, at an average DFG cost of £7,000 per 

case would have cost £1.12 million or less than 9 per cent of the above figure1. It must be noted 

that this only indicates a potential and hypothetical saving and that the figures are calculated in 

retrospect rather than actual savings.  

Clearly, by providing appropriate DFG at the appropriate time people can be sustained within 

their own accommodation, not only reducing residential care costs but arguably delivering 

considerable emotional and community benefits to service users. Nevertheless, the impact of 

timely DFG service could go beyond delaying admission into residential care, for example to 

alleviate costs in the home care service or to discharge existing clients from residential care. 

Table 2.2 provides a few examples of individual cases referred directly to the DFG review team 

from social care sources. These were identified as representative cases typically managed by 

social and health care officers by the staff working within the service. 

 

 

                                                           

1
 It must be noted that the cost of not going to residential care is not just the 

adaptation (i.e. £7000 towards DFG) but also any home care package received by the client. However, 

analysis showed that only 2% of those who received DFG’s later received home care. A more detailed 

analysis should also take into account the average cost of homecare. Moreover, arguably the total cost of 

the client in residential care is less than £380 due to means testing and client contribution. Unfortunately no 

reliable average existed. Therefore the conservative estimate of £380 was used for the analysis which was 

the minimum in a report covering 800 cases who received residential care. Further research is recommended 

to establish a reliable average. 



Table 2.2: Examples of the Impact of Timely DFG Service 

Care Type Value of DFG 
Work 

Value of 
Equivalent Care 
(projected) 

Basis of Calculation 

Residential care 
(can also apply 
to nursing care) 

£18,000 £80,000 Client identified for residential care placement, 
delay in admission by providing shower room 
extension and extending bedroom via DFG.  

Home Care £1,500 £12,500 Client receives commode cleaning 15 minutes daily. 
Offered WC installation via DFG.  
Based on the 2 years of service already provided 
and a projected further 8 years independence at 
home. 

Discharge from 
Residential care 
into 
independent 
living 

£6,500 £280,000 Client currently in residential care. Suitable level 
access property to be sought and further adapted 
via DFG.  
Based on the 4 years of service already provided 
and a projected further 10 years (linked to the age 
of the client) 

Discharge from 
hospital care to 
home 

£8,000 £60,500 Client in hospital with future admission to nursing 
care. Level access facilities to be provided via DFG 
will enable independence.  
Based on 3 years’ average wait DFG (if referral is 
made) and the equivalent time ‘waiting’ in nursing 
care. 

 

 

The above findings illustrate the importance of understanding the end-to-end system in 

measurement. Whereas conventional public sector targets and performance measures focus on 

silo-based efficiencies, activity costs and managing the budget, the evidence suggests that the 

actual cost lies in the end-to-end flow of delivering the purpose of the wider system.  

More importantly, further detailed study of the demand revealed that 71 percent of the 

demand presented at DFG was ‘preventable’ based on investigating 3,435 phone calls coming 

into both the OT and the Housing Renewal and Adaptation Service (HRAS). Preventable demand 

(or in better terms failure demand) is demand resulting from the system failing to do something 

or to do something right, for instance when customer is asking “I don’t understand your letter?”, 

“why am I waiting?” or “when will you be here?” Preventable demand needs to be addressed 

systematically and designed out of the system.  

Simply put, attempts to improve the efficiency of the service flow without understanding the 

often high percentage of failure demand will lead to designing a process which is both 

ineffective and inefficient. That is why efficiency and effectiveness are inextricably linked in 

service improvement. Figure 2.5 illustrates analysis of demand by type and frequency as they 

were presented at the OT Administrative department (1,114 phone calls were studied over 20 

working days). Figure 2.5 should help to further understand the concept of failure demand. 

 



“Demand – Type & Frequency”

OT Admin Telephone Demand

Preventable Demand: 62%

“Referral made, when are you coming out - Client” 22%

“Equipment enquiries – What should I do?” 5%

“Incorrect call transferred” 4%

“Social worker calls – when is the client being assessed” 3%

Remaining Demand – Chasing calls, I don’t understand your 

letter, Enquiries from other staff, I have a defect etc 28%

Unclassifiable – Can I speak to 506 calls

Classifiable (Value & Preventable)

Value Demand: 38%

“I am a client having problems & need help” 36%

“I want to change my appointment with the OT” 2%

 

Figure 2.5: Demand Analysis by Type & Frequency 

 

Capability to meet purpose: In the ‘Check’ process the ability of the system is measured against 

the purpose or what matters to customers. Therefore, the DFG’s capability was looked at in 

terms of the end-to-end time measure of completing the work (meeting the value demand). As 

illustrated in Figure 2.6, the average lead time to complete DFG work was 675 days consisting of 

435 days’ waiting and 240 days’ installation time. Again, Figure 2.6 shows that the upper control 

limit is 1,420 days meaning that the DFG service is predictably and reliably delivered in no less 

than 1,420 days. It therefore was no surprise to discover that 25 per cent of those who had been 

referred for a DFG  had dropped out from the waiting list over five years leading up to December 

2008 (1,060 people). Of these:  

 234 died while waiting; 

 193 dropped out of the system due to concern about the means test; 

 115 decided to do the work themselves rather than wait; 

 45 went into residential care; and 

 271 dropped out for other reasons that are unknown. 

 



 

Figure 2.6: Total Elapsed Time (TET) of Delivering DFG Service 

 

Moreover, the evidence showed that of the referrals made (first point of contact) in the last 12 

months, 45 per cent dropped out while waiting for an OT assessment. Even worse, over five 

years 850 people had dropped out after DFG preparatory works had begun: 

 130 died while waiting; 

 198 dropped out due to the need to pay a contribution; and 

 312 withdrew for reasons that are unknown. 

The above evidence does not take into account the likelihood that many citizens were not 

referred for DFG in the first place because of the long lead times. The evidence suggests that by 

delivering an effective DFG service the average age of referral to residential care can be 

substantially reduced leading to a potential tenfold cost saving. Again, the evidence shows that 

the financial knock-on effect of not delivering service in reasonable lead times extended beyond 

the immediate costs to the service. That is why operational measures of system ability, such as 

the Total Elapsed Time, can be regarded as leading measures of performance as opposed to 

activity cost and budget which are lagging measures. However, the overt focus on lag measures 

of performance in public sector resembles driving a car while looking back in the rear mirror.  

Flow: The Model for ‘Check’ comes to mapping the service flow only after extensive study of 

purpose and demand. This is essential in order to make sure that the improvement process is 

driven by effectiveness rather than a suboptimal emphasis on efficiency. Understanding 
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preventable demand and being able to design the flow against real (value) demand is a basic 

advantage of the approach. Mapping the flow showed many hand-offs between various experts, 

agents and administrators.  

The end-to-end DFG process involved 291 steps, of which only 20 were of value to the customer 

(based on the purpose). Figure 2.7 illustrates an overview of the flow prior to redesign through 

systems thinking review. As shown, DFG expert staff only got involved in work after the case had 

been through several hand-offs while the front line staff had little expertise or authority to deal 

with the case. The managerial thinking behind such system design, often, is that expert staff are 

too expensive and too busy to deal with demand at the first point of contact. 

 

Involvement of DFG 

expert staff. Takes ave. 

435 days up until end 

of this stage. 240 days 

in installation after this 

step.

 

Figure 2.7:  Flow of DFG Process before Redesign 

 

System Conditions and Management Thinking: As illustrated in Figure 2.2, in order to redesign 

an efficient service against the purpose, it is important to understand the system conditions 

which drive the current performance as well as the managerial assumptions which inevitably 

underpin the system design. System conditions in DFG were exposed by asking front line staff 

what got in the way and stopped them doing a good job. They replied targets, procedures, 

controls, authorisation requirements and IT systems. These system conditions could often 

become de facto purposes for the system. The national performance indicator for delivery of a 

DFG is a good example of how targets or centrally imposed measures become a de facto 

purpose and drive the wrong behaviour.  



The national indicator measures the time taken to deliver a DFG from the first point of contact 

to the completion of work end-to-end. The indicator is in effect a ‘league table’ comparator 

across Wales which, maybe unintentionally, sets a competitive target for authorities. It 

presumes that all authorities follow the same process and are working on the same end-to-end 

times. However, in practice, DFG delivery process across Wales is not consistent and the 

measurement of the data is not necessarily a true reflection of performance or a true measure 

of efficiency. The DFG service could fall within various parts of Local Authorities and the lead-

time could vary depending on the stop/start of the clock. This arguably leads to the design of 

DFG systems to achieve the de facto purposes aimed at improving the ranking rather than 

providing the best solutions for disabled people. The indicator offers only one piece of 

‘evidence’ namely the average time taken by each council to deliver a DFG. For example:  

 it fails to capture differing levels of demand received at authorities (in certain areas like 

Neath Port-Talbot the disabled population is much higher than that national average); 

 it does not indicate the variation between Councils in DFG delivery processes especially 

with regards to the way DFG operates within the wider system; 

 it does not show the different levels of priority placed on DFGs by each Authority; and 

 it does not indicate the financial commitment of different Local Authorities. 

 

Example: Mr & Mrs A (88 and 84 years of age respectively) 

required a ground floor shower facility due to Mr A having 

bone cancer. Mr A slept on the ground floor as a result. Mrs A 

has other disabilities but is also Mr. A’s carer. While 

preparation for delivery of the DFG was underway Mr A 

passed away. The works were also needed for Mrs A. Due to 

the ‘de facto’ purpose linked to the national indicator and the 

council’s budget arrangements; Mrs A was pressed to allow 

works to start in January 2009, to ensure completion by the 

end of March. This involved work progressing within three 

months of her husband passing away and at the coldest and 

wettest time of the year. Mrs A continued to occupy the 

house while the demolition works were carried out to provide 

access to the new shower room. The period of the 

construction led to increased costs due to foundation 

problems caused by the wet weather, and clearly caused Mrs 

A distress and discomfort.
 

Figure 2.8:  An example of How Systems Conditions Drive Wrong Behaviour 

 

 



The Welsh Assembly Government’s annual published results place Neath Port Talbot with the 

‘poorest’ performing authorities. The continued use of the indicator may be damaging to DFG 

services across Wales since it does not compare like with like but affects staff morale and could 

lead to higher costs where improving a Council’s ranking becomes the purpose, rather than 

delivering DFG services that help the customer. A typical example of its effect is outlined in 

Figure 2.8, where in order for the DFG works to hit indicator timescale ‘targets’ at the end of 

each financial year, DFG related installations are started in January to ensure completion before 

April. 

The following chart shows DFG expenditure over 6 years; the budget and national performance 

targets visibly drive the whole DFG system leading to huge spikes towards the end of each 

financial year marked in red. In order to experiment with redesign, the system conditions were 

removed in the DFG service at NPT. This sent an essential message to staff that management 

thinking had changed and showed senior leaders’ commitment to change. The following 

explains the redesign phases of systems thinking review, i.e. ‘Plan’ and ‘Do’ stages. 
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Figure 2.9:  DFG Expenditure Pattern and Target Driven Behaviour 

 

Plan: Following the completion of ‘Check’, the ‘Plan’ phase involved experimenting to find a 

better system which, in achieving the purpose from the customer’s point of view, is also simpler 

and cheaper. Given the data collected during ‘Check’, this also involved looking at the cost 

benefits for social care and health care that can be found by early DFG intervention. Briefly, the 

aim of the ‘Plan’ was to redesign the DFG service to: 



 respond to demand, based on the new ‘purpose’; 

 achieve ‘perfect flow’; 

 develop measures to help understanding the work and enable improvement 

(understanding and acting on variation is an integral part of measurement); and 

 ensure management roles added value to the new system. 

 

The above analysis revealed that performance is driven by system conditions which in turn are 

rooted in management thinking. Therefore, in order to change the system it is necessary to 

change the underpinning management beliefs. The review team decided that the new DFGs 

should be provided based on the following ‘systems thinking’ management principles as 

designed by the senior leaders directly involved in the review: 

1. Redesigned services should respond to demand, based on the ‘purpose’. 

2. Managers check and act upon the system. 

3. Employees are motivated to do a good job. 

4. Those working in the system should design the system. 

5. Decisions must be based on data and evidence. 

6. Managers facilitate process of change and redesign to meet purpose. 

7. Managers should create a supportive environment to encourage individual decision 

making to deliver the purpose. 

8. When employees raise an issue, managers must jointly visit the problem then act. 

9. Managers should regularly spend time walking the system end-to-end. 

10. The system should provide help to the customer going through the process. 

11. IT should support the whole system end-to-end. 

12. Use measures to tell us how we are achieving the purpose. 

The above principles show a radical shift away from old ways of management thinking. The 

leader of the service said “if we focus on delivering service to citizens in the process of doing so 

we also become more efficient”. Thus the redesigned system was driven by a profound 

understanding of the way work worked. Based on the above principles the team asked 

themselves “how would you deliver service from a blank sheet of paper?" 

The improvement team experimented with the redesign to ensure it was delivering results 

against the right measures. Therefore the ‘Check’ team also became responsible for 

implementing the redesign. One of the key aims of the redesign was to eliminate non-value 

adding steps where possible. For example, expert staff were brought to the front allowing them 

to face the customer at the first point of contact. This meant that the redesign team met 

customers when they required them (which suits customers), rather than handing off work to 

others (unless it is essential) and they arrange for installations to start at a time which suits the 

customer.  



Staff were closely involved in the examination of the effectiveness of the old system to ensure 

that front line knowledge drove the redesign. For those involved in the improvement, the 

experience has been dramatic. Officers have commented that the review is the most important 

piece of work that they have ever been involved in. One of the managers involved in redesign 

commented to the author “if we had been through redesign without ‘Check’ then it could have 

been very different”. Discussions with the redesign team revealed that the action learning 

approach has had a drastic effect on their ability to redesign. Also, the team commented that 

the knowledge-based approach (i.e. decisions based on facts only) was very different from using 

experience which could be influenced by biases and assumptions.  

 

DFG expert staff 

involved in the 

process at the first 

point of contact. 

Takes ave. 64 days to 

complete the work 

end-to-end including 

installation and 

building works.

 

Figure 2.10:  Flow of DFG Process after Redesign 

 

Figure 2.10, shows the flow in the redesign system. In this model the officers get on site as 

quickly as possible (subject to when the customer wishes to be paid a visit by the officers). More 

importantly, various holders of expertise within the team (i.e. occupational therapist, surveyor, 

adaptation coordinator and even installation contractor) were present for the first visit and 

work was dealt with there and then without any hand-offs. A fundamental problem with hand-

offs is that often information passed between experts is not ‘clean’ (for example, inaccurate or 

incomplete information) leading to ‘failure’ demand.  

Moreover, the team was able to glean all required information from the customer and eliminate 

yet another major source of ‘failure’ demand. Furthermore, the redesign team might provide 

additional help such as benefits assessment, essential repairs, minor equipment, energy advice 

and health and safety advice, all of which aimed to keep people living longer in their own home. 

The DFG redesign model intervenes as early as possible since data showed that early response 

reduced costs and further calls on social services. 



During this phase 15 cases were used as an experiment to test the redesign. Another key feature 

of redesign is that the same surveyor takes the build process (design, cost, supervise and certify) 

through from start to finish. Also the team started collecting data (based on more meaningful 

measures) to support continuous improvement. Early evidence on the benefits of the redesign 

was positive. As a result of reducing lead times and creating space for officers to think, the 

liaison officer on the team had the opportunity to investigate consider alternative procurement 

processes such as materials supply, specification and contractor options. This resulted in finding 

options to reduce the cost of installations from £7,000 down to around £6,300. A Senior 

Surveyor on the review team commented that: 

“Savings have been achieved by getting the work right first time. This is a result of the improved 

communication between the customer, OT, surveyor and contractor. ‘Check’ showed an average 

£1,200 of variation on each grant. As a result of identifying this data 160 cases were reviewed in 

detail. 25 per cent of the variation was found to be a result of re-work due to failure to get the 

work right first time. Eliminating this will reduce the overall cost of the grant. Also through 

encouraging experimentation and continuous improvement further savings have been identified,  

for example by negotiating discounts with suppliers and investigating alternative arrangements 

for tendering the supply and installation of specialist equipment”.  

Do: This report was written during the early stages of the ‘Do’ phase and therefore full 

explanation of the outcomes is not yet possible. However, the redesign team is disseminating 

the redesign by gradually involving the entire DFG team (around 30 officers) in the redesign way 

of working. This means that the other officers become fully aware of ‘why’ the system is 

redesigned this way and get ‘their say’ in the process. One of the key principles at this stage was 

to have a planned roll-in to take staff from the old to the new system. In contrast to most 

change programmes, this has been the opposite of roll-out where staff are expected to follow 

new methods.  

In order to achieve this, other teams are being formed with one expert from different areas in 

each team (for example, occupational therapist, surveyor and adaptation coordinator). Staff are 

not only trained in the ‘systems thinking’ approach but also allowed to experiment against 

purpose and demand to create maximum buy-in and achieve the same ‘action learning’ and 

profound understanding through experimentation. This aims to produce sustained results. 

Another key aim of the ‘Do’ phase is to make sure the right measures are implemented and that 

the system is capable of monitoring and reacting to demand by means of the right measures. 

The following explains more about measures. 

 

Results before and after 

The following measures are used to gain knowledge and understanding of the system, and 

review results of experiments: 

 end-to-end times; 

 variations (e.g. additional costs); 



 delivering service right first time; 

 demand (e.g. volume in); 

 cost of works (for example, work categories, contractor performance); 

 staff morale (e.g. sickness); 

 expenditure (e.g. monthly); and 

 client satisfaction based on two questions: 

o “Please rate the service given on a scale of 1 to 10 (10 being highest)”; and 

o “If the service is not rated as 10, why not?” 

  

Table 2.3: Key Improvements to DFG Service 

DFG Measure Old System Redesigned System* Comments 

Average. end-to-end 
time 

675 days 64 day 675 made up of 435 wait and 240 
install 

Flow steps 
(end-to-end) 

291 steps 34 steps Every step from first point of 
contact to completion of works 

Preventable demand 71%  40 % See above 

Costs of delivery 
(Average per grant) 

£499 £319 Staffing activity costs  
(36% improvement) 

Cost of physical works; 
average per case 

£7000 £6300 Procurement savings & reduction 
in re-work 

DFG drop outs 33% of cases Nil Early intervention prevents 
dropouts 

* The results are based on a sample of 39 completed cases. The redesign of the service is still evolving and 

continuous improvement may lead to further improvements.  

 

According to the redesign team and service leaders these measures may be turned on and off as 

required by service officers or could be replaced by new measures if necessary. Each measure 

can be broken down from a full service picture to reflect the progress of teams, individual 

officers, work categories, specific projects or ongoing experiments.  Table 2.3 illustrates some of 

the key measures and results from the ‘system thinking’ improvement. 

 

Conclusions 

The leaders and team members equally stated that the change process could be difficult at the 

beginning, especially for managers who have set the process up in the first place. People’s 

familiarity with old ways of working can cause a difficult spell at the beginning. They also 

explained that the emphasis on facts (scientific approach) and designing improvements as action 

learning (learning by being involved at the front line) instigated a profound realisation within the 

team. This can be assessed as an important feature of the systems thinking approach. In this 

case senior leaders and DFG officers alike sat down to listen through calls or went out on visits 



with occupational therapists. The improvement team felt that now “management can better 

understand the problems we have”. 

Another interesting finding is the level of engagement of the DFG officers or the ‘doers’. Public 

sector managers and central government are often faced with the dilemma that implementing 

new and more efficient systems could lead to losing employees’ engagement in new ways of 

working. Some organisations attempt to communicate or to ‘explain’ the need for the new 

system by sending middle managers on training programmes. However, this hardly solves the 

problem since explanation is barely synonymous with understanding which comes from a far 

deeper and more hands-on engagement with the work itself. At the same time, it is no wonder 

that change does not always stick if workers do not appreciate the necessity of the new way of 

working. Organisations and managers, who think they see the benefits of the new system, often 

respond by forcing change through ‘with an iron fist’. The result is the creation of ‘dumbed-

down’ systems within which the role of the worker is reduced to a powerless doer. As such, 

systemisation by a central authority simply eliminates ‘thinking’ from working and 

improvement. This is clearly in stark contrast with the very core of continuous improvement and 

systems thinking which aim to put thinking back into work, back into the frontline. 

The team members in this case expressed concern regarding ‘best practice’ or ‘guidelines’ from 

the centre since they often “don’t make sense” and lack contextual knowledge about the way 

work works. One member of the redesign team said “what we find is that best practice tends to 

be good pieces from different systems put together and imposed on all different authorities 

which doesn’t necessarily lead to better performance”.  

Furthermore, the improvement has intensely engaged various layers of the organisation due to 

an emphasis on system conditions and underlying thinking that drive the existing behaviour of 

the system. It is widely accepted in the systems thinking literature that system structure and 

system conditions drive behaviour. It is also established that in order to change behaviour, it is 

important to change the thinking that underpins the system structure and conditions.  

The lead officer for the DFG service commented that “as with most of the service staff, front line 

managers and senior leaders, I believed that the system was appropriate for the needs of service 

users and I was trying to do a good job. However, I came to understand that the controls, 

targets, procedures and service standards which were put into place to ‘manage’ the service, had 

in fact led to the separation of the decision making from the work leading to the introduction of 

waste, de-motivation of front line staff and increased delivery cost. Unfortunately well 

intentioned policies had led to wrong results. Acceptance of this has changed my thinking and 

my understanding of how the service should be delivered. This is an experience that I believe 

every public service manager would benefit from”.   

The author’s observation is that ‘dumbed–down systemisation’ is ubiquitous in the public 

sector, from local authorities to health. By putting expert staff at the frontline who are enabled 

to think and absorb the requirements of the customers, this local authority has not only 

delivered savings but also improved service waiting times considerably. Interestingly, the activity 

cost of service delivering DFG has only decreased by 36 per cent (from £499 down to £319) 



whereas the wider systemic costs could decrease at an even higher rate as shown in the 

operational measures in Table 2.3. For instance, independence at own residence by potentially 

(on average) four years across the sampled cases, £700 savings in the average grant size and 

reduction of the service delivery from 675 days to 64 days (90 percent improvement). 

The renowned systems thinker, Peter Senge (1990) says “the deepest insight comes when they 

[managers] realize that their problems and their hopes for improvement are inextricably tied to 

how they think. Generative learning cannot be sustained in an organisation where event thinking 

predominates. It requires a conceptual framework of structural or systemic thinking, the ability 

to discover structural causes of behaviour”. Senge credits Chris Argyris for this realisation. 

Distinguishing between single and double-loop learning, Argyris (1999) explains that: “Single-

loop learning occurs when matches are created, or when mismatches are corrected by changing 

actions. Double-loop learning occurs when mismatches are corrected by first examining and 

altering the governing variables and then the actions”.   

For Argyris and Schön (1974), single-loop learning involves improving incrementally through 

learning new skills and capabilities, doing something better without challenging the underlying 

beliefs and assumptions. Double-loop learning goes further than single-loop learning by 

reshaping the patterns of thinking and behaviour which govern why actions are taken (see 

Figure 2.11). 

 

 

 

Figure 2.11: Single- and double-loop learning 

Source: (Argyris 1990 p. 94) 

 



Argyris and Schön credit Ashby’s (1952) use of the metaphor of a household thermostat to give 

an example. When the temperature oscillates around a single point with the heating unit 

turning on and off in reaction to temperature changes, this could be characterised as single-loop 

learning: the feedback system reacts in a straightforward way to fluctuations in the 

environment. When the householder intervenes and alters the thermostat, this can be seen as 

the equivalent of double-loop learning: the human feedback loop here connects the household 

temperature not only with the heating unit, but with the thermostat settings around which the 

temperature will oscillate. “Double-loop learning changes the governing variables (the ‘settings’) 

of one’s programs and causes ripples of change to fan out over one’s whole system of theories-

in-use” (Argyris and Schön 1974). 

By recognising that there is a system of interaction which underpins one’s actions, it is possible 

to change and in the process become more open and self-aware. Seddon (2005) describes this 

as the need to ‘unlearn’ before one can ‘learn’ the new way that a system should work, in an 

emergent and adaptive approach to change. “Systems thinking is only truly learned by doing, by 

action learning: it is only by doing that managers can unlearn, can find out for themselves where 

their current beliefs about the design and management of work are flawed, in order to put into 

place something that works systematically better, and can systemically be further improved”  

(Seddon and Caulkin 2007). 

Embracing the emergent approach to change is positioned firmly in the systems thinking 

tradition: “The idea of emergent properties is the single most fundamental systems idea and to 

use this (and other) systems ideas in a conscious organised way is to do some systems thinking” 

(Checkland 1997, cited in Chapman 2002).  

Chin and Benne (1969) called this form of action learning ‘normative re-educative’, whereby 

people are taken through their work to surface their underlying non-conscious values and then 

to change them, using what they call ‘temporary systems’ as a medium of re-education. Argyris 

(1999, p.90) suggests that “it is possible to help individuals learn new theories-in-use and to 

create new learning systems.  The intervention requires the creation of a dialectical learning 

process where the participants can continually compare their theories-in-use, and the learning 

system in which they are embedded, with alternative models. This requires that interventionists 

make available alternative models with significantly different governing values and behavioural 

strategies”. 

In the above case study a normative re-educative intervention took place which helped staff 

contrasts command-and-control against systems thinking, enabled people to test their theories-

in-use against the real purpose, performance and requirements of the service. 
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